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euforastrong
Back in a big way, the Eufora Global
Connection 2016 is a not to be missed
event featuring two full days of
inspirational main stage presentations
with special guest speakers, artistic
runway shows and creative
demonstrations from Global Teams
USA, UK and Japan. 

customize
Make it personal and fuel your fires of
success with special access to the
many technical, creative and business
building workshops.

energize
Reignite your passion for beauty as
you network with hundreds of stylists,
peers and industry icons. 

HERE WE GO!
Reserve your seat early by visiting
www.euforaglobal.com to Pre-Register
and receive top class priority!  Detailed
information will be coming soon…..

OCTOBER 16–17, 2016
Hilton San Diego Bayfront
San Diego, CA

EUFORA
GLOBAL
CONNECTION
2016

LEARN…TO LEAD

“I learned very early in my

career that if I was to achieve

my goals and dreams, I had to

embrace the whole of my

industry.  I loved cutting hair,

transforming lives, connecting

with people… but it wasn’t enough.  I had to

become business savvy.  I went on a journey of

learning important business principles. I was

lucky to find great mentors and I invested

myself completely in becoming the leader that

my team needed.  

It has been a great, and sometimes hard,

journey that brought me to levels of success I’d

only dreamed of, and led me to where I am

today.  Because of this, delivering valuable

business education has always been an

important part of our Eufora mission.  I’m

proud to stand here today welcoming everyone

to this special Eufora event that is completely

focused on helping everyone become more

successful as business leaders.  

I hope you’ve come with an open mind

because new and exciting ideas will surround

you but you must be open to them.

Sometimes you have to “unlearn” to “learn”.

What I mean by this is we often hang on to old

ideas and ways of thinking and we get stuck.

We hold on tight to “the way things are”

because changing can be a little scary.

Breaking through the status quo thinking is not

an easy thing to do. It requires a desire to be

bigger and better than we are today and an

ability to “think different”.  This weekend is

about stepping out of your comfort zone,

getting out of your own way, and opening your

mind to new ideas that will help make you

greater than you already are.

This weekend is also about stepping up, all of

us, and taking on a leadership role for the

future of our beautiful industry.  Our industry is

always changing and evolving, sometimes for

the good and sometimes not; but, the power to

forge the future path of our industry is within

all of you; yes everyone here in this room.  YOU

are the visionaries of our future industry. “   

—Don Bewley

This past October, just prior to the Eufora Business Summit -

Vision Quest, Don was busy preparing his opening remarks for

main stage.   He loved Eufora’s big events and spending time

with Eufora stylists. He always took very seriously his time on

stage and preparing the right message he wanted to share with

the Eufora Nation. Just recently as I was using his ipad, I came

across his unfinished speech and the notes that he’d been

working on for his opening remarks.  While Don never got to

deliver this message himself, I feel fortunate to be able to share

an excerpt of it now with all of you. As always he wrote with

passion and from the heart, and his message resonates even

more as we move forward to build a strong Eufora Nation. 

Don’s passion has always been my inspiration, as I

know it has been for so many others.  While Vision

Quest is  now a part of our history, Don’s message

is timeless and we can still take our cues from his

words…Think Different.  Get out of comfort zones.

Listen and embrace new ideas.  Step up and take a

leadership role for the industry.  He’d just love to

watch that happen, so from the heart of Don

Bewley…HERE WE GO.

Let’s make him proud!

#euforastrong

eufora 

forward

“YOU are the
visionaries of our

future industry.”



Do you look at editorial work and think “I
can’t do that behind my chair.  It’s just
too edgy for my guests.”  

Avoiding conversation on trend colors
fearing that guests will shy away from a
strong fashion statement may keep us in
a safe zone, but limits our professional

growth as artists. It’s time to shed limiting beliefs and
embrace transformations! Being on trend and incorporating
trends into our work connects us to the world of fashion,
adding value to what can be done behind the chair. A trend
savvy stylist can become an irreplaceable resource for salon
guests when it comes to fashion and style direction. 

So what should you be talking about as we enter this spring
summer season? Color!  There is no better time to explore
new color options than when the new spring looks take the
forefront in fashion magazines and spring 2016 is definitely
in full bloom!  Colors this season are less saturated - Misty,
smoky echoes of pinks, blues and greens.  These shades
make for a much more wearable palette.  For a guest not
ready to take on a full head of pink or blue hair, no matter
how misty, there is always the option to use trend colors as
“accessories” or enhancements to a natural color.  Here are
just a few suggestions:

• Soften trend colors by altering formulations. For example, 
in our new Color Echoes collection you can easily modify a 
blush by reducing the amount of red blue tones from the 
Mahogany. Replace the beige base with gold for a softer 
more muted blush.  

• Change the color application from a bold to subtle pattern 
to mirror the personal style statement of the guest.  

• Implement a “Try Bar”. Color human hair clip-in extensions 
with trend colors such as pinks, blues and greens, so that 
guests who are afraid of fashion colors can try new looks, 
incorporating flashes of color, with no commitment!  

As a veteran of the industry, I understand that it is easy to
fall into the habit of admiring trends, and then assuming you
will never be able to translate them behind your chair, but
just remember… trends are not an “all or nothing”
proposition. 

So, keep that fashion buzz alive in your salon – talk trend
behind your chair. You will be pleasantly surprised when your
guests begin to respond to you with “What’s next!” instead
of “I can’t”. 

Yours Truly,
Joanne Rempel

MY GUESTS
WON’T
WEAR THAT!    

C O L O R  E C H O E S

SPrING SuMMer TreNd TaLK

Color trends for Spring/Summer 2016 showcase a subdued palette that

takes its’ cue from the pantone colors of the year – rose quartz and

serenity - shades that appear as echoes of their fully saturated

counterparts, pink and blue.  Softer placement patterns enhance the look

by creating a delicate diffusion of tones. A misty mélange of blush, sky

blue and sea foam brought to life by our EuforaColor leadership team.

Hair: Joanne Rempel, Aaron Michael Kosiba, Mirza Batanovic, Michelle Laxson 

Makeup: Brittany Anderson

Photos: Nick Milo

MOOD BOARDS



1. PERFORM GLOBAL ROOT APPLICATION 

USING FORMULA 1

a. Formula 1  - Mixing ratio 1:2 

20g No Ammonia 8.32

10g No Ammonia 6.01 

10g No Ammonia Clear Shine Dilute 

60g 15 Volume Developer 

4 pumps Color Elixir™ Step 1  

2. CLIP AWAY 1 – 1 ½ INCH AREAS AROUND 

THE PART TO THE DROP CROWN BACK 

OF HEAD

a. Clip away each crescent placement

3. APPLY FORMULA 2 TO CRESCENTS 1, 2, 3 

AND 4

a. Formula 2 – Mixing ratio 1:1.5    

15g No Ammonia 8.32 

3g No Ammonia 6.5. 

27g 15 Volume Developer  

2 pumps Color Elixir™ Step 1

4. APPLY FORMULA 3 TO CRESCENTS 5, 6,  

AND 7

a. Formula 3 – Mixing ratio 1:1.5 

1g Blue Creative Pigment 

5g No Ammonia Clear Shine Dilute 

9g 15 Volume Developer 

1 pump Color Elixir™ Step 1

5. APPLY FORMULA 4 TO REMAINDER OF HEAD

a. Formula 4 – Mixing Ratio 1:2 

15g No Ammonia 8.01 

15g No Ammonia Clear Shine Dilute 

60g 7 Volume Developer 

3 pumps Color Elixir™ Step 1

6. APPLY COLOR ELIXIR™ PROFESSIONAL 

SEALER (STEP 2). ALLOW TO PENETRATE 

FOR 7-10 MINUTES, THEN RINSE.

To learn the placement techniques for the full
collection contact your local distributor about a
Trend Class in your area.

BLuSh echo 
P L A C E M E N T  T E C H N I Q U E

YOU DON’T NEED WATER OR A BLOWOUT 
FOR A GREAT HAIR DAY!

FACT:  

Dry Shampoos can be categorized into two groups.

GROUP 1 - TACKLES OIL

GROUP 2 - ADDS HEFT & TEXTURE TO HAIR

The KEY to a great dry shampoo? -PROVIDE GREAT OIL

ABSORPTION (a.k.a. get rid of greasy looking hair). Along

with that, it SHOULD be easily brushable, provide light

body, and leave hair soft. It SHOULD NOT leave a

powdery residue, have a sticky/tacky feel or add weight.

Texturizing dry shampoos that try to control style, hold

updos and boost up fine hair? - FORGET ABOUT IT! 

FRESH EFFECT eliminates oil and odor, delivers clean, soft,

brushable, touchable hair - plus it is rich in antioxidants,

with no added weight, tacky or powdery residue.

Extend your blowout and your style. Fresh and fabulous

second day hair is at your fingertips with our latest

innovation...FRESH EFFECT.

• Absorbs oil 

• Antioxidant rich

• Zero-weight formula

• Provides light body

• Natural Finish

• Helps protect against 

UV damage

• No visible or gritty residue 

Introducing FRESH EFFECT – a TRUE Dry Shampoo 
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SALON INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

PURCHASE: 
(5) Fresh Effect 5 oz. 
(5) Fresh Effect 1.7 oz. travel size 

RECEIVE FREE:
(2) Fresh Effect 5 oz. 
Consumer Display Card 
Product Fact Sheet

SAVINGS OF 17%

{ COMING JULY 2016 }

CONSUMER PROMOTION 

PURCHASE: 
(1)  Full Effect 5 oz.

RECEIVE FREE:
(1) Fresh Effect 1.7 oz. travel size

SAVINGS OF 28%

{ PROMOTIONAL PERIOD: 
JULY - AUGUST }



2016 NYFW EuforaStyle!

KATIE ERMILIO

This season’s stunning and sultry standouts

were the riskier, skin baring pieces such as

high collared, thigh skimming dresses made

from black chiffon and dotted with lurex

and floral velvet appliques.  Katie Ermilio is

known for her ability to design pieces that

are undeniably elegant yet a bit playful and

flirty. This was evident in her fall collection

which gave a modern twist to 1930’s

inspired romance.  To complement the

looks, the Eufora Team, led by Mirza

Batanovic, created contrasting textures in

the hair by weaving smooth soft, feminine

waves into place with velvet ribbons and

then finishing off the runway ready style

with loose, wispy ends.

Who’s Wearing Katie Ermilio?

Emma Roberts, Selena Gomez, Kendall

Jenner and Kate Bosworth 

PYER MOSS

Designer Kirby Jean-Raymond presented

clothes that were a juxtaposition of police

and their prey – officer caps and combat

boots worn with oversized shirts, drawstring

pants and shearling jackets.  The collection

had a comfortably worn military bent,

wearable by men and women, which

required uniquely individual hair finishes for

nearly 30 models.  Creative Director Philip

Carreon and Team Eufora designed hair for

this show that was textured, tied,

deconstructed and a bit disheveled, but

with purpose. Songwriter/activist Erykah

Badu put the finishing touches on the

military looks with her own signature round

glasses and police style hat reinforcing a

very pointed message about life’s struggles.

Who’s wearing Pyer Moss?

Usher, Rihanna, Nick Jonas and Erykah Badu

Photos: Leriam



Everyone has their personal Eufora “must haves”…you know, those items that you just cannot be without no matter where you are!  Recently we

grabbed co-founder Beth Bewley’s travel bag to see what she just can’t live without.  Check out her favorites, and find out why she loves them.

URGENT REPAIR HAND CREAM
Since I was very young, I’ve never been able to put my
hands in water without immediately applying hand
cream.  Strange I know…  It’s one of the reasons I
wanted to launch a great hand cream.  Urgent Repair
Hand Cream is rich, luxurious and has a great fragrance.
If you have dry skin, or have your hands in water like
most stylists, this hand cream is a necessity and
definitely a top pick!  

SOOTHING LIP MOISTURIZER
I’m admittedly addicted to lip balms. My lips are always
so dry, especially when traveling.  I keep multiple tubes
handy at all times so I can reapply on the go.  It absorbs
into lips, is healing, soothing and not too thick or greasy.    

FRESH EFFECT DRY SHAMPOO
So, being Co-Founder of Eufora has a few perks.  I received
one of the first cans of our new Fresh Effect Dry Shampoo.
Now when I’m running late and don’t have time to
shampoo, I can just reach for Fresh Effect. Brushes through
easily, gives just a little body and leaves my hair clean and
natural feeling.  LOVE IT!

URGENT REPAIR SHAMPOO & URGENT REPAIR TREATMENT
I never know what kind of water I will be encountering on a
trip, so I always bring along my Urgent Repair Duo.  Leaves
my hair shiny, soft and healthy looking regardless of water
condition or mineral content.  Plus, hotel and airplanes are
dry environments (tough on hair and skin) so I always need
more moisture on the road.  One other little secret… Urgent
Repair Treatment is great for tired, achy feet!

MOISTURE MIST FOR HAIR & BODY
My daily addiction.  I use this spray all throughout the day!
From head to toe after my shower in the morning, to refresh
and moisturize on the plane, and whenever I need a
refreshing pick me up.  Great for cooling and soothing at the
beach, it moisturizes and dampens hair if I need to re-blow
dry.  Can’t live without this one!

ELEVATE™ 
My ultimate favorite!  I like moveable and touchable hair.
Elevate™ gives me hold, styling versatility, adds volume,
controls frizz and is workable - a great, fast and easy way to
restyle my hair at anytime throughout the day. I especially
love the adorable Childhelp Edition Elevate™ reminding me
with every use that Eufora is supporting a cause that has
always been important to Don and I.

ON THE ROAD AGAIN! 
BETH’S TRAVEL “MUST HAVES”

Photo: Pablo Aguilar  

“OMG...Are you kidding me with Color Elixir!  I've never seen my 
guest’s hair look better!! Shine, health, brilliance. I am obsessed!!!” 

 —Dana Hodges, Katherine Jon Salon 

“Color Elixir is a game changer. Thank you! Color intensity 
and shine is unsurpassed by anything else on the market. 

Very sellable to the guest. Immense impact of value to 
the guest when they first touch their hair. Hair feels 

extremely conditioned.” 
—Peter Brokt 

“HOLY COLOR ELIXIR!!! I lightened her hair for 45 mins with 40V 
Developer and with the help of @euforainternational new 

#euforacolorelixir her hair was SOFTER than when she walked in.”
—Amber N Josh 

To find out more visit
www.eufora.netPhoto: Pablo Aguilar Hair: Mirza Batanovic

PREVENT, PROTECT AND RESTORE

Color with confidence and 

achieve multi-level lightening with 

Color Elixir™ Professional Additive

With NAOPLEX™ Technology

2X improvement in oxidative stability

3X anti-breakage benefits

No formula adjustments

No processing time adjustments

Safe for use on all hair typesSafe for use on all hair types

COLOR
ELIXIR™



#euforastrong
This January Eufora welcomed our first group of EuforaColor™
Educators to Advanced Color Training. What better way to kick off
the New Year than with a talented group of educators all
collaborating on new color concepts. 45 EuforaColor™ Educators from
across the US and Canada left Eufora armed with fresh ideas and the
latest in formulation and placement techniques.  They will be hitting
the road this spring bringing new classes to market, so check with
your local distributor for a list of EuforaColor™ classes in your area.

SNIP SNIP
Bryan Nunes, owner of Blo Salon in Raleigh,
North Carolina is much more than a Top 200
Salon owner and Eufora friend, he is a
philanthropist of great proportions.  After
speaking at Eufora’s Vision Quest, he made the
decision to focus his annual SNIP SNIP charity
cut-a-thon to raise money for Childhelp™ in
Don’s name. The event is happening April 3rd in
conjunction with the Eufora ESON Childhelp
Cut-a-thon!  Eufora salons across North

America are hosting Cut-a-thons during the month of April to
benefit Childhelp™ contact Eufora or your distributor for a special
eavent support kit.

HERO’S OF ATLANTA
Erik and Tracy Pearson, owners of the
award winning “Salon Soda” in Atlanta,
Georgia take children very seriously.  This
year they have created a mini "Soda" at the
Atlanta Childrens' Hospital where the team
donates their services.  “The official opening
of our Mini Soda Salon at Children's
Healthcare is such a special moment for us.
It’s not only an accumulation of 8 years of
passionate work by our team and amazing
clients, but a dream come true of giving
these amazing kids a much needed service
and escape from their everyday life”, says
Erik about the project. 

AND THE WINNER IS...
Congratulations to Acappella Hair Design and Color
Studio, for being “Eufora Salon of the Year 2015”.
Sherri Carlton and her team are dedicated to the
professional salon industry and won highest honors
for their commitment to Eufora. Leah Scalzilla
McCann and her team of Salon 77 of Reading
Massachusetts won the “Eufora Peak Performer
2015”. The Eufora “Salon of the Year” is awarded to
the salon with highest Eufora purchases in the
country and the Eufora “Peak Performer” is awarded
to the salon with the highest purchases per stylist.
Congratulations to both on their exceptional salon
results and their dedication to being the best of the
best in our professional industry.   

WELCOME BENNI
Steve Cohn of Premier Beauty Supply
welcomed grandson Binyamin Anshel
Sunshine (Benni) into the world on
2/13/16.  Congratulations to Steve on
the newest addition to the Cohn
family! 

EUFORA TOP 200 IN THE
BIG EASY
It was a real pleasure to be among
some of the most amazing Eufora
Salon Teams in the Country this year
in New Orleans.  During a recent
national business event, Fred
Phillips, Executive Vice President of
Sales was able to spend time with
Brix The Salon; Headlines The Salon;
Maggie The Salon; Pin-Up Curls; Rituals Salon-Spa, Salon 6, Salon
M2, Studio Wish Salon and The Studio for Hair, all recipients of the
Salon Today Top 200 Award.   We also celebrate Anasa Hair
Studio, Bella Salon and Day Spa, Emerge Modern Salon, Michael
Helene Salon Gallery, Studio 700 Salon and Spa, Tease Hair Studio
The Chopping Block Salon and The Circle Salon for their
contribution to excellence in the industry. 

EUFORA @ ISSE
Congratulations to Eufora Regional Trainer Jessica
Ramsey on placing 1st in the Women’s Progressive
Cut, Color and Style event at the Professional
Beauty Association’s ISSE show in Long Beach on
January 31st.

RAYLON UNVEILS THE ART OF
DOING BUSINESS
On January 4th 2016, it was announced that
Eufora Partner The Raylon Corporation sold
its key assets to L’Oreal USA.   Howard and
Josh Hafetz, along with Jessica Hammel
have started a new journey exploring our
incredible industry by opening a boutique
distributor of specialty family owned brands.  It’s an honor and joy
to accompany Josh, Howard and Jessica on this new adventure
they call “The Art of Business”.   “We are very excited to be in
partnership with this family”, explains Fred Phillips EVP Sales.
“Together Art of Business and Eufora are dedicated to the success
of all salons in the PA and NJ markets.” 

ART OF BUSINESS, THE EVENT
Every year, Art of Business, formally
known as The Raylon Corporation hosts a
business event dedicated to the salon
owners and managers of our industry. This
year the honoree is Don Bewley. Don will
be honored for his commitment and
contribution to nurturing the “business
side” of the salon industry.  “Don saw things in
people that they didn’t see in themselves”,
explains Howard Hafetz. The event will happen
April 17th – 18th 2016 at the Philadelphia Airport.
Please go to www.artofbusinessseminar.com for
more information.  

LOVE YA’
"12.5 years ago when I opened Belleza, I built
it on the foundation of Eufora's vision,
passion and systems. The Eight Essential
Steps to Financial Success has proven to be
the most valuable tool I have implemented in
my salon! We believe in Eufora and
everything it stands for. We are committed
to carrying on Don Bewley's legendary
vision!" - Nicole Boylan

NoTeS
&NewS

Salon Bellemar
Excelsior, MN

Alova Salon
San Jose, CA

Ambiance Hair +
Makeup
Orangeville, ON
Canada

Artistry in Hanover
Syracuse, NY

Atelier BE
Ottawa, ON Canada

Beauty Concepts 
Princeton, WVA

Beauty for Ashes
Laurel, MD

Beehive & Buzzcut
Livingston, TN

Bellezza Salon & 
Med Spa
Hendersonville, TN

Salon Bliss
Temecula, CA

Blow & Co
Huntington, NY

Coco & Rose
Tulsa, OK

Cre8 Hair studio
Fredericksburg , VA

De Luca Hair
Ottawa. ON

Division of Mane
Pleasanton, CA

Do or Dye Salon
Ashburn, VA

Dodd Salon
Oklahoma City, OK

Essentials Salon
Louisville, KY

Gorgeous Salon 
and Spa
Schenectady, NY

Greater Than
Sparrows Salon and
Med Spa
Midlothian, VA

Hair Appointments 
Jay, VT

Hair Biz
Mckees Rocks, PA

Hair Remedies
Westminister, MD

Hair, Nails and More
Floyds Knobs, IN

Hairstasis
Stillwater, OK

Jessica DeCarr 
at Hair It Is
Camillus, NY

Jude Jett Salon
Louisville, KY

Karma
Springfield, MO

Lords & Ladies
Pottstown, PA

Lox Salon
Knoxville, TN

Luna Salon and 
Day Spa
Aldie, VA

Lynnivan Salon
Battle Creek, MI

Matt’s Cuts
Nanty Glo, PA

Moda Capelli
Fairfield, CT

Mona Lizzy's Art
Studio
San Diego, CA

Opus 9 Salon
Glen Allen , VA

Port City Salon
Oswego, NY

Presley Laurent 
Salon and Spa
Gainesville, VA

Prism Wellness Salon
St James, NY

Ramon’s Hair Design
Bartonville, TX

Razor's Edge 
Barber Shop
Shepherdsville, KY

Revolution Salon
McLean, VA

Richard Co
Collierville, TN

Salon Adair
Carlsbad, CA

Salon Concepts
Florence, KY

Salon De Matteo
Monroeville, PA

Salon Echo
Rome, NY

Salon Europa
Estero, FL

Salon Halo
Robbinsdale, MN

Salon Kris
Ashburn, VA

Paul Gividen 
Salon Lofts
Carmel, IN

Joni Beuchel 
Salon Lofts
Carmel, IN

Salon M2
Charlotte, NC

Salon Odyssey
West Babylon, NY

Shear Madness II
Warren, PA

Sola Salon Suites
Tucson, AZ

Sola Salon - South
Hurstbourne
Louisville, KY

Spa 360
Boynton Beach, FL

Splitting Hairs
Louisville, KY

Status Salon
Barrie, ON

Studio 360
Sparks, MD

Studio Feathers 
Hair Lounge
Encinitas, CA

T Wesley Salon
Murfreesboro, TN

The Hair Spa of Keene
Keene, NH

The Salon at
Anchorage
Louisville, KY

Turning Heads
Tucson, AZ

Tutuli Studio Salon
Tucson, AZ

Ultimate Image Salon
New Hartford, NY

Utopia Hair Studio
Red Deer, AB  Canada

Velvet Luxe Salon
Royersford, PA

WELCOME NEW SALONS TO THE
EUFORA NETWORK! 

2015 eufora

dISTrIBuTor

awardS

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY

Every year we present

the Eufora Founder’s

Award to the

distributor partner who

best exemplifies the

Eufora brand within the

local market.  In 2015,

Paramount Beauty was

the unanimous winner proving that 5 Eufora Salon

Owner Network Chapters, 5 Elite Update

Gatherings, a great focus on education and year

over year growth really pays off.   Thank you Evan

Feingold, Jeff Hagler and Beverly Zeigler for being

such amazing partners, friends and true believers. 

PRESTIGE SALON

PRODUCTS

Prestige Salon Products

was this year’s winner of

the Eufora Key

Performer Award. This

award recognizes the

distributor partner that

achieves the highest

growth year over year. Thank you Eric West and Ken

Schoolcraft for being great partners and believing in

Eufora with such passion and conviction. 

BEAUTYSCOPE

It is with great

emotion, appreciation

and admiration that

Eufora recognizes

Beautyscope as the

recipient of Eufora

Leadership Award.

Owners Steve and

Heidi Katz are very aspirational in their leadership.

The last two years at Beautyscope have been a

shining example of what it truly means to establish a

leadership role in this industry as Steve and Heidi

resolutely lead a team with great business values

and actions that convey “leadership” in every sense

of the word.  Thank you Steve, Heidi and Team for

your dedication.



A SPECIAL EUFORA ADVANCED
TRAINING ACADEMY ENGAGEMENT
Award-winning barbers and Irish Hairdresser Federation
icons, John Keegan and Luke Duffy have worked together for
10 years.  Now they are bringing their incredible talent and
passion for men’s barbering to Eufora!  Don’t miss this once
in a lifetime opportunity to learn from these two highly
decorated Irish Barbers during a special engagement at the
Eufora Advanced Training Academy at Eufora Headquarters,
June 3-5, 2016.

During this three-day program, John and Luke will teach
both essential and master barbering techniques and share
how to use your barbering skills to execute on trend,
marketable styles with confidence. 

SYSTEM + PRACTICE = RESULTS!
Students will learn:  
•Clipper work
•Scissor work
•Tapering /fading
•Detailing men’s hair
•Pompadour haircuts for men 
•Hard part haircuts 
•Quiffs
•Styling and finishing men’s hair

Course size is limited.  

Call the Eufora Education Department to reserve your ticket.
(Certificates and discounts will not be accepted for this Special

Engagement.)

John Keegan is fast becoming one of
the most internationally recognized
barbers.  His unique style in barbering
has won him over 15 industry awards,
both at national and international levels.
His most recent achievements consist of
being named the Irish Hairdressers
Federation National Gents Stylists
Champion 2015 and OMC Hairworld

European Silver Medalist.  John’s unique barbering education
seminars and programs have proven to be successful with
many of his students becoming award winning barbers
themselves.  He continues to train for international
competitions where he competes for The Irish Barber Team
(Team Ireland) in European and World Championships.

Luke Duffy of the Ultimate Barbers in
Dublin started his career over 20 years
ago, in the famous Merchant Barbers
under the guidance of some of the
barbering industry greats.  His career
has gone from strength-to-strength, 3
time Irish Hairdressers Federation
Barber of the Year, and recipient of Irish
hairdressers Federation Photographic

Men's Award, Irish Hairdressers Federation Millennium Man to
name but a few.  Luke’s most recent achievement was in
November 2015 when he was nominated and inducted into
the Irish Hairdressers Federation Icon Hall of Fame.

April 17-19 New Educator Boot Camp/Chicago, IL hosted by 
Premier Beauty 

April 24-26 Advanced Educator Training with Color/Chicago, 
IL hosted by Premier Beauty

June 5-7 Advanced Educator Training with Color/Long 
Island, NY hosted by Paramount

August 14-16 New Educator Boot Camp/Springfield, MO 
hosted by Salon Service Group

August 21-24 New Educator Color Camp/Eufora HQ, Vista, CA 

EUFORA EDUCATOR TRAINING

Elite Team Updates and Eufora Salon Owners Network Gatherings
Quarter 2: April 11
Quarter 3: July 11
Quarter 4: October 24

*Confirm dates with your local Eufora Distributor Sales Consultant

LOCAL MEETINGS AND UPDATES

Eufora HQ | Vista, CA

April 17-19 NEW COURSE! The Art of Texture, Curl and Wave 
May 1-3 The Versatile Innovative Architectural (VIA) Haircutting 

System - Level 1
May 15-17 Creative Expressions – Advanced Creative Cutting
June 5-7 NEW SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT! IRISH INVASION
June 26-28 Master Styling and Finishing
July 17-19 NEW COURSE! The Art of Image Crafting
July 31-Aug 2 Foundations Level 1 – Precision Core Technical Training
August 28-30 Advanced Color Artistry:  Going Beyond the 

Foundations of Color
September 11-13 (VIA) The Versatile Innovative Architectural Haircutting 

System Level 2 - Advanced
September 25-27 Foundations Level 2 - Precision Core Technical Training
November 13-15 Master Styling and Finishing

Metro Beauty Supply | Toronto, Ontario, Canada

May 15-17 The Art of Texture, Curl and Wave 
June 5-7 The Art of Image Crafting
June 26-28 The Successful Salon Coordinator
August 21-23 Mastering the Art of Updo Styling
August 21-23 Men’s Trend Haircutting
November 6-8 Advanced Color Artistry:  Going Beyond the 

Foundations of Color
November 6-8 Foundations Level 2 - Precision Core Technical Training

Please visit www.eufora.net for course descriptions and requirements.

*Dates subject to change.  Please do not book travel until you are registered and
confirmed with Eufora HQ.

EUFORA ADVANCED
TRAINING ACADEMY
(CALIFORNIA)

2016

2016 Eufora Corporate
Education & Events
Calendar!

SAVE THE DATE! 

GLOBAL CONNECTION 2016
October 16-17, 2016
Hilton San Diego Bayfront, San Diego, CA

eufora STyLIST of

The year awardS!

The 7th Eufora Stylist of the Year Awards competition returns this year
as part of Eufora Global Connection 2016.  This competition focuses
on the total look, incorporating technical and creative cutting skills,
styling abilities and artistic vision. 

Now is the time to start Imagineering!  Color, cut, style and compete in
one of seven categories!  Awards will be presented live on stage at
Eufora Global Connection 2016.

MAKEOVER | GO FROM NOW TO WOW! - Create
dramatically new looks on three different models.
Models in this category can be male or female.

TEAM COLLABORATION – Create contemporary,
makeover or avant-garde looks on three different
models demonstrating technical skill and
cohesiveness of the overall looks including make-
up. Each team can consist of up to three stylists
and three make-up artists.

NEW TALENT – Create contemporary, makeover or
avant-garde looks on three different models
demonstrating technical skill and cohesiveness of
the overall look. New Talent is defined as a stylist
who has been licensed three years or less or
enrolled in an accredited beauty school.

GET READY!  THE NEXT EUFORA STYLIST OF THE
YEAR COULD BE YOU!

The deadline for entries is September 2, 2016.  Visit
www.euforaglobal.com for detailed information!

CATEGORY DETAILS

MEN'S TREND - Create contemporary men's looks on
three different models demonstrating technical skill
and cohesiveness of the overall look including facial
hair.

AVANT-GARDE | EDGY, ARTISTIC & VISIONARY -
Create looks that showcase bold, abstract,
experimental concepts in expressive, cutting edge
wearable hair design; not fantasy. Digital enhancement
is allowed, but not to cross over into fantasy.

CONTEMPORARY CLASSIC | PURE, TIMELESS & ON
TREND – Create fashion forward contemporary
commercial styles utilizing classic cutting, styling and
finishing techniques that are designed to complement
the individuality of each model.

COLOR VISION – From inspiration to formulation to
creation, this category requires true artistic vision.
Create dynamic color transformations on three
different models utilizing EuforaColor™ and AloeLite™.
Models in this category can be male or female.

AMBITION IS A VERB:
5 Ways to Activate Career Dreams
By Tamra Segert, Eufora National Business Trainer

Ambition is a perfect word to use when you are
dreaming of a successful career, but we should be
aware of the differences between possessing
dreams and the action of pursuing them. Action is
what changes things. Ambition can only be the fuel
for achievement. Active Ambition ignites the
connection between what you wish would happen
and reality. Developing your intentions to create or
rekindle your career is easy if you stay focused on
5 basic things:

1. Decide what you need to accomplish. Be Specific.
2. Try to understand what may be holding you back. We 
develop success from the adjustment of past failures.

3. Find Mentors who have the wisdom and skill sets you are lacking. 
4. Be Disciplined. Create achievable goals and deadlines for growth.
5. Always Measure, Evaluate, and Celebrate growth.

There will always be obstacles in the way of our dreams. Some of
these obstacles are real and require strength of character and
fortitude to break down. Some of these obstacles are left over
sentiments etched in our psyche, telling us we are afraid, or not
worthy. Each of us needs to shed the weight of “I Can’t”, and focus
on a dream that we actively build to create an amazing journey. Let
your ambition be your guide and fearless action light the way.

"Ambition is the first step to success.

The second step is action."
—unknown



1. Fresh Effect Dry Shampoo Introductory Offer

Action Plan – (Pre-order NOW for June delivery and get

FREE testers):

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

4. HERO for Men™ Salon Refresh Kit:  Purchase 3 each 
of Molding Paste 2 oz. Texture Putty 2 oz. Pliable 
Pomade 2 oz. Grooming Cream 4.2 oz. and Firm Hold 
Gel 4.2 oz.; receive a HERO for Men™ Salon Banner, 
Retail Bags, Grooming Cream and Firm Hold Gel tester, 
plus Treat Him Right Counter Card and New Client Hair 
Cut Gift Cards.

Action Plan – (Think visual merchandising refresh. Time to
get the salon set for gift giving your Dad’s and Grads!):

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

1. Thickening Regiment Kit: Cleansing Treatment 
6.8 oz. Conditioning Treatment 6.8 oz. Thickening 
Serum 5.1 oz. Scalp Treatment 3.4 oz. Nutritional 
Support- US only (60 ct.) Specially priced during the 
months of May and June offering a total savings of 30%!

Action Plan – (Remember this is a perfect introduction to
our Thickening Promise and the ideal solution for any client
concerned about hair loss.):

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

2. The Total Effect: Full Effect 5 oz. with FREE Fresh 
Effect Dry Shampoo 1.7 oz.

Action Plan – (Create a Hot Spot on shelf to feature this
seasonal promo, perfect for summer travel!):

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

3. Color Locking System™ Gift Set: Sculpture™ 10.1 oz. 
Illuminate™ 5.1 oz. and FREE Elevate™ 2 oz.

Action Plan – (Think of this as an absolute must have for
every color client leaving the salon.  It is the best way to
ensure vibrant, longer lasting hair color.):

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

SPECIAL BUYING OPPORTUNITY

WHAT’S NEW?!

CHILDHELP® FUNDRAISING EVENTS 
(April is Childhelp® Awareness Month)

Childhelp™ Cut-a-thon 

Event: ____________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Date:_____________

Salon Team Huddle 

Topic: ____________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Date:_____________

Salon Team Education 

Topic: ____________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Date:_____________

Elite Update 

Topic: ____________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Date:_____________

Eufora Salon Owners Network 

Topic: ____________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Date:_____________

Eufora National Trainers In-Market Activity 

Topic: ____________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Date:_____________

EDUCATION & EVENTS

2. NEW! HERO for Men™ Grooming Introductory Offer

Action Plan – (Take advantage of added value – testers &

back bar - save 26%):

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

3. HERO for Men™ Consumer Gift Set: 5 oz. Classic 

Shave, 3.4 oz. Post Shave and HERO Shave Brush.

SAVE 20%

Action Plan – (Perfect for gift giving, think Dad’s and Grads):

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

2016 QUARTER 2

My PerSoNaL 

SaLoN PLaNNer

With so many designer collections to watch during

Fashion Week, it's always interesting to see the way

they approach hair and make-up.  Hair plays an

important part in completing the entire look because

it sets the tone for the personality of the woman the

designer is representing. 

The strongest looks in hair and make-up from the

runways can start trends that quickly find their way

into music, film and even street fashion worlds, and

can cement the staying power of a cut or style. 

Personally, I always like to see what Tom Ford is up

to because he tends to individualize his models. He

picks girls with actual haircuts and styles them in a

way that compliments the clothing and their

personal style.  When I am working on a haircut

collection, he is definitely a source of inspiration, and

right now I am loving the various lengths and

influences of the deconstructed Shag haircut.  It

seems to have some real staying power because we

are seeing it again and again, each time with bits of

a new modern twist. 

We all know women like the versatility of a good

layer cut, but it is important to find ways to keep

layers contemporary.  The difference between the

long layer cuts we have been doing and the new

Shag is that the layers are shorter in the Shag and

are done in combination with a fringe to bring

texture and excitement around the face and all

through the interior.  This creates more action

throughout the haircut and makes it a strong

contender for top look of the season because a Shag

can look good on many face shapes, and can be

done well on many different natural textures of hair. 

So, introduce your clients to the new Shag this

season - To start, shorten and uniquely texturize the

client’s layers first, then on the next visit introduce

some bangs. Within 2 or 3 visits they should be

asking you about more ways to modernize their look!

BacKSTaGe

wITh PhILIP

carreoN 



EXCEPTIONAL SHAVE™
3-in-1 Soothing Shaving Solution 
Unique 3-in-1 shaving solution
softens beard and delivers a superior
close shave while moisturizing and
soothing all in one easy step.
Essential oil blend of Peppermint,
Clove and Apricot provide a cooling
and soothing effect. Skin feels soft
and extra smooth. This translucent,
no-foam formula is perfect for
detailing facial hair.

CLASSIC SHAVE
pH Balanced Shave Cream 
Provides a barber close shave every
time. Ultra-lubricating formula
softens and preps beard for smooth
razor glide. Barley and Licorice Root
protect against common shaving
irritations and help to reduce
redness and breakouts. Certified
Organic Aloe and Shea Butter lock
in moisture, soothe and hydrate. pH
balanced to defend skin’s natural
protective layer.

Artistic Cutters
Greenville, SC

Attitudes & Images
Hollister, CA

Beehives & Buzzcuts
Livingston, TN

Coco & Rose
Tulsa, OK

Dodd Salon
Oklahoma City, OK

Essentials Salon
Louisville, KY

Evolve Salon
Mechanicsburg, PA

Innovation
Santa Rosa, CA

Jeffery Stein Salon
New York, NY

Lords & Ladies
Pottstown, PA

Maverick Studio for
Men
Toronto, ON

Ramon’s Hair Design
Bartonville, TX

Razor's Edge 
Barber Shop
Shepherdsville, KY

Salon Argyll
Vancouver, WA

THE NEWEST EUFORA HERO FOR MEN™ SALONS! 

A NEW SHAVE
SCENE

Our HERO model, Brad Fite, became a friend of Eufora

through a chance encounter with Don Bewley. A HERO in

every sense of the word, Brad is a war veteran and a Purple

Heart recipient.  He is also a talented musician, author and all

around great guy.  When it comes to HERO for Men™, we

couldn’t have asked for a more perfect brand ambassador! 

Eufora National Trainer, Dana Howard, shares the step by step

process used to achieve Brad’s look with us below.

For Brad’s haircut we classically tapered, and seamlessly

blended it to the parietal ridge on the sides and the occipital

in the back, keeping the integrity of his hairline tapering from

his skin to the desired length. The top was cut in a reverse 45°

angle using the middle of the horseshoe section as a guide,

starting shorter in the back then working longer to the front.

This haircut gives Brad versatility in styling and texture. It can

be parted to the side, worn back, or down on the forehead

with a fringe, and, of course, we complemented the cut with a

fresh beard trim using our HERO for Men™ shave products!

GROOMING THE HAIR WITH TEXTURE TO THE SIDE

1. Cleanse with Eufora HERO for Men™ Complete Shampoo and and 
condition with Revitalizing Treatment.  Lightly towel dry.

2.Apply a liberal amount of Grooming Cream from roots to ends, 
while giving a good scalp massage.  

3.Use your fingers to loosely rake the hair into the desired position.
4.For this blow dry you can use your fingers to move the hair into 
place .  Work the texture into the hair by scrunching with your 
hands. The blow dryer should be held above the head aiming 
across the head so you don’t create too much volume.
5.Once dry, use Texture Putty to define the texture of the hair and 
control any unwanted frizz.

6.Finish with a spritz of Elevate Finishing Spray to lock into place.  

GROOMING THE BEARD

1. Where the beard and sideburn meet do a reverse fade (turn the 
clippers upside down) and blend from the side burn length to the 
desired length of the beard.

2.With T-edgers trim the hair on the cheek and below the neck 
following the jaw line. 

3.Mist the face with water and apply a small amount of Exceptional 
Shave™.  Massage in, and then with the Eufora razor take off any 
hair left behind from the T-edgers.

4.Wipe off any remaining product with a warm damp towel to 
activate the soothing properties of Exceptional Shave.

5.Repeat the process on the back of the neck following the hair line.
6.Finish by applying our new HERO Post Shave - Soothing After 
Shave Balm, and massaging into the skin.

Gone are the days of men’s grooming seeming “less manly”.
Whether or not he’s embracing his inner woodsman or keeping it
smooth and stubble free, men are no longer relying on their
significant other to choose products for them, they are now
shopping these products on their own.

A gentlemen’s grooming routine could be considered the hot topic
around the water cooler and the grooming industry as a whole is
on the rise with no sign of it slowing down. You might say, this
category will continue to grow longer than a Duck Dynasty beard.

Let’s get down to brass tacks, shall we… the act of shaving disrupts
the skin, and there is no shortage of products out there that
contain harmful chemicals. So it’s important to carefully choose
grooming products that help prevent common skin irritations
associated with shaving.

IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT THOSE INGREDIENTS. Active Essential Oils
and Extracts are natural moisturizing skin soothers and your skin’s
best defense against common shaving irritations; however,
according to James Grundy, Director of Research and
Development, there is something else that should never be ignored
– product pH. Recognizing factors that alter skin pH and selecting
products that preserve the acid mantle is of prime importance.
There is a significant link between skin irritation and the high
alkaline pH found in most shave products, but not so with our pH
balanced shaving solutions.

So, here we go! Staying on trend and offering the best in men’s
grooming products, HERO FOR MEN™ now offers a full
complement of men’s pH balanced grooming products. Joining
Exceptional Shave™ are the NEW Classic Shave and Post Shave.
All are packed with a revitalizing blend of natural essential oils and
extracts to protect, soothe and hydrate...and all working to keep
those shaved areas Glenlivet® smooth. 

DANA HOWARD
EUFORA NATIONAL TRAINER

After graduating cosmetology
school in 1996, Dana spent
many years honing his skills,
and became an educator for
Eufora in 2010. Dana is inspired
by the “Aha” moments his
students experience, especially
at those times when seasoned

hairdressers show humility by letting their guard
down to learn something new. An accomplished
hairdresser, Dana’s true passion lives in the world
of men’s grooming. His hands on approach,
technical proficiency and eye for trend makes him
an inspiring educator. Dana is driven by knowing
that he’s giving his all to help stylists make a great
living doing what they love. 

TREAT 
HIM 
RIGHT!

Salon Bellemar
Excelsior, MN

Salon Concepts
Florence, KY

Sola Salon-South
Hurstbourne
Louisville, KY

Splitting Hairs
Louisville, KY

Status Salon
Barrie, ON

Utopia Hair Studio 
Red Deer, AB

Velvet Luxe
Royersford, PA

POST SHAVE
Soothing After Shave Balm
Immediately soothes post-shave
irritations. Lightweight, fast-
absorbing formula, enriched with
Barley and Licorice Root to help
reduce skin aggravation and
discomfort. Certified Organic Aloe
and Shea Butter calm and moisturize.
Loaded with Vitamin E, a powerful
antioxidant, is your skins best
defense against free radicals. pH
balanced to defend skin’s natural
protective layer.

SHAVE BRUSH
Separates the men from the boys.
Get that shaving cream off your
fingers and onto your brush! Then
prepare yourself for the closest shave
you’ve ever had. A shaving brush
takes your shave to the next level. It
not only helps exfoliate, it increases
the amount of lather produced and
keeps facial hair lifted during the
process for an unequivocal clean,
smooth, closer shave.

HERO FOR MEN™ SHAVING
SOLUTION OFFERS

SALON INTRODUCTORY OFFER

PURCHASE:
(3) Classic Shave 5 oz. 
(3) Post Shave 3.4 oz.  
(3) Exceptional Shave™ 1.7 oz.  
(3) Consumer Grooming Gift Set 

Receive FREE:
(1) Classic Shave 16.9 oz. back bar
(1) Post Shave 3.4 oz.
(1) Exceptional Shave 1.7 oz.
(1) Shave Brush
(1) Consumer Display Card 
Product Fact Sheets

SAVINGS OF 25%
{ COMING JUNE 2016 }

CONSUMER GROOMING GIFT SET

PURCHASE:
(1) Classic Shave 5 oz.  
(1) Post Shave 3.4 oz.  
(1) Shave Brush (not pictured)

SAVINGS OF 20%
{ PROMOTIONAL PERIOD: JUNE-JULY}
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